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On each page click this icon to access
the corresponding virtual resources on
the DYWScot website. This one takes
you to the Discover! Creative Careers
landing page.

DYW Scotland, Creative & Cultural Skills and Historic Environment Scotland, in
collaboration with our partners from within the Creative and Cultural Industries,
present Discover! Creative Careers Scotland. 

This suite of resources inspires and informs young people interested in gaining an
insight into the roles that exist within the UK's Creative and Cultural Industries. 

It helps young people, their teachers and parents/carers discover the range of jobs
and entry routes.

Below you will find resources to demonstrate the breadth of roles available, including:

Within this 'Toolkit', Educators can find guidance for using the exclusive films and
Career Profiles Packs created for Discover! Creative Careers Scotland and choose
to work through them all, insert them into lessons, or support their young people to
learn about the industry in bite-sized chunks.  

recorded conversations based around unique roles, entry routes and
exploring how these industries are impacting on climate change
profiles from individuals exploring their specialist roles and their journeys
to get where they are today
tools, lesson inserts and plans
 additional resources from key partners

http://www.dyw.scot/DiscoverCreativeCareers
http://www.dyw.scot/DiscoverCreativeCareers
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Choose one of the
careers you have
heard about and

create a job profile.

Debate: Gender
stereotypes do not

exist in the Creative &
Cultural Industries.

Pose a question raised in
one of the films, for

example: Do you have to go
to university to work in the

Creative & Cultural
Industries?

Present your findings.

Discuss in groups:
What are some

key skills you can
develop now?

Feedback to the
class.

What is more important, qualities or
qualifications?
What are some of the stereotypes associated
with the Creative and Cultural Industries?
Does your career pathway have to be fixed?
What skills are desirable in this industry?

The conversations filmed for Discover! Creative
Careers provide interesting career and industry
insight from the unique perspectives of individuals
currently working with our industry partners. They
can be watched in isolation. However, we
recommend that they are followed up with class
discussion and/or activities. 

Below are examples of the types of question you
could use to kick off conversations in class and
some activities you could set your students.

'in Conversation' activities
discussion starters & learning activities

These tasks are suggestions of activities
you can insert into the classroom using
the Discover! Creative Careers films.

http://www.dyw.scot/DiscoverCreativeCareers


Students should imagine that they have already begun to advance in their
career and they have been asked to complete their own profile. Encourage
them to think creatively about what they would like to have achieved and the
skills they wish to develop. Task them to write their own personal profile.

Encourage students to choose a profile that they have not considered as a
career path, ask them to identify something that surprises them about the
information, and feedback to the class.

Task students to select a profile that they are interested in and identify the
skills that the individual uses within their role. 

Ask students to identify some of the advice these individuals share within their
profiles, encourage them to consider how they would use the advice to
develop themselves in future.

Ask students to select the individual they
identify with most from the profiles. Ask
them to feedback why they feel drawn to
this individual's profile. Is it because they
are interested in similar subjects and
pathways or is it something to do with the
personality and characteristics portrayed
through their profile?
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career profile activities
These tasks are suggestions of
activities you can insert into the
classroom using the Discover! Creative
Careers Profile Pack.

Download the full profile pack above or smaller, themed packs below.

https://www.dyw.scot/uploads/1/0/5/5/105538585/discover_creative_full_profiles_pack.pdf
https://www.dyw.scot/uploads/1/0/5/5/105538585/discover_creative_ato_profiles_pack.pdf
https://www.dyw.scot/uploads/1/0/5/5/105538585/discover_creative_beinspired_profiles_pack.pdf
https://www.dyw.scot/uploads/1/0/5/5/105538585/discover_creative_climate_profiles_pack.pdf
https://www.dyw.scot/uploads/1/0/5/5/105538585/discover_creative_unique_profiles_pack.pdf
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There are so many amazing resources and career insights out there related to the
Creative and Cultural Industries that it can be overwhelming. 

We have signposted to some of our key partners to make it as easy as possible for
you to get the advice and guidance you need when supporting young people to
consider their next steps. Whether they be school subject choices, modes of study,
training or employment, you will find information to support you to support your
students.

Thank you for taking part in the Discover! Creative Careers Scotland programme.
We hope you and your students enjoyed using the resources available and that
they inspired everyone to think about the varied roles and career pathways in the
Creative and Cultural Industries. 

We plan to develop the programme in the future and we would like to understand
the impact of the resources and how we can make improvements. We would
appreciate it if you could spare a few minutes to complete this short survey.

ok... so what next? 

evaluation

CASE STUDIES 
We encourage Educators, School Coordinators and DYW Leads to collect feedback
and evidence of these resources being used virtually or alongside your own
Creative and Cultural employer engagement activities and we would be delighted
to see and share your case studies on social media. 

Remember to @DYWScot @CCSkills @HistEnvScotand and your local DYW
Regional Group and use the hashtags #DiscoverCreativeCareers #NoWrongPath
#DYWVirtual

TAKE THE SURVEY

http://www.dyw.scot/constructionresources
http://www.dyw.scot/DiscoverCreativeCareers
https://forms.gle/Y38LfSkcLjiBdctS9


We extend our thanks to all our supporters
who have contributed to 
Discover! Creative Careers Scotland
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https://www.historicenvironment.scot/
https://www.falkirkcommunitytrust.org/
https://www.bgs.ac.uk/
https://www.nms.ac.uk/
https://www.crannog.co.uk/
https://www.glasgowlife.org.uk/museums
https://www.archaeologists.net/
https://standrewsmuseum.com/
https://www.culturepk.org.uk/
https://www.edinburghmuseums.org.uk/
https://www.nts.org.uk/
https://www.cilips.org.uk/
https://sophiegetssocial.com/
https://travellinggallery.com/
https://www.museumsgalleriesscotland.org.uk/
https://www.ccskills.org.uk/
https://www.dancebase.co.uk/
https://www.forthvalley.ac.uk/
https://www.thepodcasthost.com/
https://www.engineshed.scot/
https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/
https://stirling.gov.uk/
https://www.creativescotland.com/

